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cardiovascular, a utilização da levobupivacaína como so-
lução para bloqueios de plexo braquial parece ser bem
indicada.
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INTRODUCTION

Scientific confirmation of the cardiac toxicity of bupivacaine in
the 1980s1-4 stimulated experimental studies with its
enantiomers, which indicated lower cardiodepressor activity
of S(-) bupivacaine (levobupivacaine)5-8.
Several clinical studies on neuroaxis block have shown that
the efficacy and the duration of the motor blockade of
levobupivacaine are similar to that of racemic bupivacaine9-

12, while others observed that the duration of its motor
blockade is shorter than that of racemic bupivacaine13-16.
Subclavian perivascular block is widely used in several upper
limb procedures. One can choose several approaches
whose common denominator is the larger volume of local
anesthetics required, comparing with neuroaxis blocks, and
making the choice of the local anesthetic crucial. The use of
levobupivacaine in brachial plexus block seems promising
considering the lower toxicity and the need of large volumes.
However, the possibility of unsatisfactory motor blockade,
both in neuroaxis and brachial plexus blocks, has yet to be
discarded17-24. This lack of consensus was the basis for this
study, i.e., whether the motor and sensorial blockade of
levobupivacaine in brachial plexus block is comparable to
that of bupivacaine. The primary objectives of the present
study included comparing the latency and prevalence of
failure of the motor blockade of racemic bupivacaine and
levobupivacaine in subclavian perivascular brachial plexus
block. Secondary objectives included the evaluation of the
effectivity of the motor and sensorial blockades, the degree
of the motor blockade, and the presence of adverse events.

METHODS

After approval by the Ethics Committee of the Irmandade
Santa Casa de Misericórdia de São Paulo, 50 patients
undergoing surgical procedures of the shoulder and arm
were included in this transversal double-blind study.
Inclusion criteria were as follows: physical status I and II
according to the ASA (American Society of Anesthesiologists)

classification; ages between 18 and 55years; and patients
with bone or soft tissue lesions of the shoulders and arms.
Patients with coagulation disorders, severe cardiopathies,
liver disease, and kidney diseases, neurologic disorders or
deficit, associated peripheral nerve lesions, skin lesion at the
site of the blockade, or associated lesions in other areas of
the body requiring general anesthesia, as well as pregnant
women or those suspected of being pregnant, were excluded
from the study.
Patients were assigned according to an increasing numeric
sequence that classified the local anesthetic provided by
the laboratory. The local anesthetic (0.5% bupivacaine or le-
vobupivacaine) was provided in non-identified, numbered,
30-mL ampoules. The numeric sequence was generated by
a random list created by the laboratory that provided the lo-
cal anesthetic for the study.
According to this method, two groups of 25-patient were
created: Bupi group (B

BUPI) – 30 mL of 0.5% bupivacaine, and
Levo group (GLEVO) – 30 mL of 0.5% levobupivacaine.
On the day before the surgery, patients were informed about
the study and signed an informed consent. Patients did not
receive any pre-medication.
In the operating room, venoclysis was performed in the con-
tralateral upper limb, Ringer’s lactate 10 mL.kg-1 was infused,
and monitoring included heart rate, electrocardiogram, non-
invasive blood pressure, and peripheral oxygen saturation.
Patients were placed on the supine position with the head
turned slightly away from the side to be blocked, and the arm
placed alongside the body; the subclavian perivascular
technique described by Kulenkampff, modified by Winnie &
Collins in 196425, was performed. The brachial plexus was
identified by a peripheral neurostimulator (Stimuplex®, B
Braun) with 2-Hz and 1.0-mA. The site that triggered muscu-
lar response to a stimulus equal to or lower than 0.4 mA was
identified, and 30 mL of the local anesthetic were admi-
nistered.
Sensorial blockade was evaluated by pinprick stimulation of
C

5, C6, C7, and C8 metameres 1, 2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30
minutes after the administration of the local anesthetic and
every five minutes until the effectivity or failure of the blockade
was identified. Failure of blockade was diagnosed if senso-
rial or motor change was not observed up to 45 minutes after
the administration of the local anesthetic. Motor blockade
was evaluated by flexion of the 5th finger, thumb adduction,
extension, abduction, and flexion of the wrist, pronation of the
forearm, and rotation and abduction of the humerus. The
time between the administration of the local anesthetic and
the onset of the blockade for each of the movements men-
tioned was recorded. To assess the degree of the motor blo-
ckade, the following classification was used: 1) without
paralysis; 2) difficulties raising the arm and weakness of the
hand; and 3) unable to raise the arm. In case of failure, the
patient underwent general anesthesia and the procedure
was carried out. Those cases were maintained in the study
and analyzed as blockade failures.
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After establishment of the blockade, sedation was supple-
mented with sequential intravenous boluses of 1 mg of
midazolam, and patients remained in horizontal dorsal
decubitus with oxygen via nasal catheter. At the end of the
procedure, patients were transferred to the post-anesthetic
care unit.
Parameters analyzed included: age, weight, height, gender,
physical status according to the ASA classification; duration of
the surgical procedure; latency and incidence of failure of sen-
sorial and motor blockades; and degree of motor blockade.
The primary outcome of the study included the latency and
prevalence of motor blockade failures. It was calculated that
at least 20 patients were necessary in each group to detect
a 5-minute difference in the latency of the motor blockade
with type I (α) error of 0.05, and type II error (β) of 0,80.
Anthropometric data underwent descriptive analysis and,
according to the parameter, the following tests were used:
non-paired t test (age, weight, and height); Fisher’s exact test
(gender, physical status, and incidence of sensorial and
motor blockade failures); Mann-Whitney test (latency of the
sensorial and motor blockades, and duration of the surgical
procedure); Chi-square test (degree of motor blockade).
The statistical tests used are an integral part of the SPSS for
Windows 10 software.

RESULTS

Significant differences in anthropometric data and physical
status were not observed between both groups (Table I),
demonstrating that the study groups were comparable.

The duration of the surgery (median) was 32.5 and 35.0 mi-
nutes in G

BUPI and GLEVO, respectively, but this difference was
not statistically significant (p = 0.7242 – Mann-Whitney test).
The latency and incidence of failures were not statistically
different between both groups (Table II). The incidence of
grades 1, 2, and 3 motor blockade was also similar in the
study groups (p = 0.8723), and the incidence of grade 3 motor
blockade in both groups was 76.0% (Table III).
The latency of the sensorial blockade in C

5, C6, C7, and C8

metameres did not show normal distribution; therefore, me-
dian and 25th and 75th percentiles were used in the respective
statistical analyses. Comparing the latency of the sensorial
blockade, statistical differences were observed between both
groups in C

5, C6, C7, and C8, with shorter latency in GLEVO.

Table I – Demographic Data and Descriptive Level of the
Statistical Tests

Parameters GBUPI GLEVO p

Age (years) * 33.6 ± 11.2 35.9 ± 10.6 0.5011 #

Weight (kg) * 64.3 ± 13.4 64.8 ± 13.6 0.9122 #

Height (cm) * 164 ± 9.7 166 ± 12.1 0.6787 #

Gender (M/F) 17/8 16/9 0.5175 **

Physical status ASA (I/II) 19/6 20/5 0.6175 **

*Data expressed as Mean ± SD
GBUPI = racemic bupivacaine; GLEVO = levobupivacaine
#Descriptive level of non-paired t test; **descriptive level of
Fisher’s exact test

Table II – Latency of the Motor Blockade, Failure Rate, and Descriptive Level of the Statistical Tests

Latency of the motor blockade (min)
Median (25 – 75 percentile) Failure %

GBUPI GLEVO p* GBUPI GLEVO p**

Radial

Wrist extension 13.0 (7.0 – 16.0) 10.0 (5.0 – 14.5) 0.332 26.1% 9.1% 0.243

Wrist abduction 15,0 (7.3 – 19.8) 10.0 (5.0 – 15.0) 0.054 30.4% 18.2% 0.490

Median

Flexion of the wrist 10.5 (5.0 – 15.0) 6.5 (1.8 – 16.3) 0.269 13.0% 18.2% 0.699

Pronation of the forearm 10.0 (8.5 – 18.5) 15.0 (6.5 – 22.0) 0.721 43.5% 22.7% 0.208

Axillary

Rotation of the humerus 11.0 (7.3 – 17.3) 14.5 (5.0 – 21.0) 0.958 30.4% 18.2% 0.490

Abduction of the humerus 10.0 (6.5 – 16.5) 10.0 (7.5 – 20.0) 0.755 34.8% 36.3% 1.000

Ulnar

Flexion of the 5th finger 6.0 (4.0 – 13.0) 10.0 (5.0 – 10.0) 0.854 21.7% 31.7% 0.513

Adduction of the thumb 15.0 (6.5 – 20.0) 10.0 (5.0 – 13.0) 0.066 26.1% 13.7% 0.459

p* = descriptive level of the Mann-Whitney test; p** = descriptive level of Fisher’s exact test
GBUPI = racemic bupivacaine; GLEVO = levobupivacaine
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However, statistical differences in the incidence of failures in
the four metameres analyzed were not observed (Table IV).
Significant hemodynamic changes were not observed. As for
adverse events, one case of tinnitus, without deleterious
consequences, was observed in each group.

Table IV – Latency of the Sensorial Blockade, Failure Rate, and Descriptive Level of the Statistical Tests

  Latency of the sensorial blockade (min) # Failures %

GBUPI GLEVO p* GBUPI GLEVO p**

C5 10.0 (5.0 – 15.0) 5.0 (3.0 – 14.0) 0.048 13.0% 14.0% 1.000

C6 8.0 (5.5 – 14.5) 5.0 (1.0 – 8.8) 0.005 9.0% 9.0% 1.000

C7 8.0 (5.0 – 15.0) 5.0 (1.0 – 10.0) 0.010 9.0% 14.0% 1.000

C
8

9.5 (5.0 – 14.0) 5.0 (3.0 – 10.0) 0.048 13.0% 14.0% 1.000

#Median (25 – 75 percentile); p* = Mann-Whitney test; p** = Fisher’s test
GBUPI = racemic bupivacaine; GLEVO = levobupivacaine

Table III – Evaluation of the Degree of the Motor Blockade

GBUPI GLEVO

Without paralysis 2 (8.0%) 1 (4.0%)

Difficulty raising the arm and 4 (16.0%) 5 (20.0%)
hand weakness

Unable to raise the arm 19 (76.0%) 19 (76.0%)

p = 0.8723 – descriptive level of the Chi-square test
GBUPI = racemic bupivacaine; GLEVO = levobupivacaine

DISCUSSION

The present study demonstrated that the anesthetic qualities
of pure levorotatory bupivacaine in brachial plexus block are
similar to that of the racemic mixture.
Brachial plexus block has long been considered a safe
method when proper technique is observed, which includes
monitoring and patient selection. However, brachial plexus
blockade can set a potential place for absorption of local
anesthetics and the development of systemic toxicity26. A
considerable number of studies on the use of levobupiva-
caine in subarachnoid blocks and, especially, in epidural
blocks can be found in the literature. But the same is not true
for levobupivacaine in brachial plexus blocks17,19,20-24,27. Only
two studies compared racemic bupivacaine and levobupi-
vacaine17,21 while the other studies in the literature compared
levobupivacaine and ropivacaine19,20 or evaluated different
volumes, doses, concentrations, and routes of administra-
tion of levobupivacaine18,22-24.
In the present study, shorter latency of the sensorial blockade
was observed in the levobupivacaine group in all metameres
evaluated, but both groups had similar incidence of failures.
However, Cox et al.17 evaluated the dose of 0.4 mg.kg-1 of
0.25% and 0.5% levobupivacaine and 0.5% racemic bupi-
vacaine in patients undergoing elective hand surgeries, and
they did not observed statistically significant differences in the
latency of the sensorial blockade between the groups.
In the study of Liisanatti et al.21 on axillary brachial plexus block

with 45 mL of local anesthetic (0.5% levobupivacaine, 0.5%
ropivacaine, or 0.5% racemic bupivacaine) without epinephrine,
the authors observed that the latency of the sensorial blockade
was similar in the three groups, but the degree of the senso-
rial blockade was greater in the ropivacaine and bupivacaine
groups than in the levobupivacaine groups.
In the present study, statistically significant differences in
motor blockade (latency, degree of the blockade, and failure
rates) were not observed between both groups, corroborating
the results of Cox et al.17, but partly disagreeing with the
results of Liisanantti et al.21 Those authors also observed si-
milar latency of the motor blockade in the three studied
groups, but they analyzed the motor blockade of the shoulder
and hand separately and observed that the degree of the
motor blockade in the shoulder was greater in the ropiva-
caine group, followed by bupivacaine and levobupivacaine.
The motor blockade in the hand did not show statistically
significant differences. Since the present study used the
supraclavicular technique while the axillary approach was
used by Liisanantti et al.21, this might be one of the reasons
for the differences in the results.
The clinical results of levobupivacaine in brachial plexus
blocks, both in the present study and in the literature, indicate
that latency, duration, and quality of the blockade is similar
to that of racemic bupivacaine. Considering the greater
toxicity potential and the cardiovascular effects of the racemic
mixture, levobupivacaine seems a good indication for brachial
plexus blocks.
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RESUMEN
Pedro JRP, Mathias LAST, Gozzani JL, Pedro FSSP, Rittes JC -
Bloqueo del Plexo Braquial por Vía Supraclavicular: Estudio Clínico
Comparativo entre Bupivacaína y Levobupivacaína.

JUSTIFICATIVA Y OBJETIVOS: El bloqueo de plexo braquial es
la técnica anestésica utilizada para procedimientos en miembros
superiores. El plexo braquial es el territorio potencial para la
absorción de anestésicos locales. Estudios de los estereoisó-
meros de la bupivacaína han venido demostrando un menor poten-
cial de toxicidad de la fracción levógira (levobupivacaína), sobre
el sistema cardiovascular. Sin embargo, se discute la eficacia
anestésica (bloqueo sensitivo y motor), de la levobupivacaína en
anestesia del neuro eje. Este estudio pretende demostrar la
eficacia anestésica de la levobupivacaína, comparándola con la
bupivacaína racémica en bloqueo de plexo braquial por la vía
perivascular subclavia.

MÉTODO: Cincuenta pacientes adultos de ambos sexos, ASA I y
II, fueron sometidos a la anestesia de plexo braquial vía
perivascular subclavia para procedimientos ortopédicos de
miembros superiores con la ayuda de un neuroestimulador. Se
dividieron de modo aleatorio, en dos grupos: GBUPI - bupivacaína
racémica, GLEVO - levobupivacaína, en un volumen de 30 mL a
0,5%. El bloqueo sensitivo fue evaluado por el método de “picada
de aguja” en los metámeros de C5 a C8; y el bloqueo motor, en los
intervalos en minutos: 1, 2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, o hasta la
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instalación del bloqueo en los movimientos de los dedos, la mano
el antebrazo y el brazo.

RESULTADOS: No hubo ninguna diferencia estadística entre los
dos grupos en cuanto a la latencia, incidencia de fallas, grado del
bloqueo motor e incidencia de fallas y grado del bloqueo motor e
incidencia de fallas del bloqueo sensitivo, pero sí que se verificó

la diferencia estadística de la latencia del bloqueo sensitivo en to-
dos los metámeros analizados. No hubo efectos adversos
inherentes a la aplicación del anestésico local.

CONCLUSIONES: La levobupivacaína demostró una eficacia
anestésica en el bloqueo de plexo braquial, igualable a la solución
racémica usualmente utilizada.




